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Wilson’s budget
met with hope,
concern at Poly

F R I D A Y

Remembering a dream

By Silas Lyons
and Cynthia L Webb

Doily Editors
Cal Poly President Warren
B a k e r r e le a s e d
a m em o
Thursday to campus officials
showing some optimism about
Gov. Pete Wilson’s state budget
proposal and its impact on Cal
Poly.
The governor’s plan, made
public on Tuesday, provides a
$42.6 million boost to the
California State University sys
tem’s budget for 1995-96. It also
makes a four-year commitment
to the CSUs, promising a steady
funding level not just for the up
coming year but for the next
four.
Baker said in the memo the
advance notice will be valuable
to administrators in charting the
number of students Cal Poly can
admit each year. After this year’s
2.7 percent funding increase,
Wilson’s budget promises to give
CSUs an average of 4 percent
more per year for the next three
years.
But Baker tempered his op

/

/

timism in an interview Thursday
afternoon, alluding to cutbacks
in state funding that have
plagued California higher educa
tion over the last few years.
“(The governor’s proposed
budget) was certainly not ade
quate to restore what we lost in
both enrollment and our ability
See BUDGET, page 3

Projected
CSU [ $42.6 Million increase
Budget
1.602 Billion
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Psychology senior Jonnes Johnson-Hill spoke at a rally honoring Martin Luther King, Jr. "We must be committed to
love everyday and for the rest of our lives,* he said / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

Paying homage to a King

By Monica Phillips

D a ly Staff Writer
Words of brotherhood and
peace echoed through Chumash
Auditorium on Thursday as
more than 120 students
gathered in celebration of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and his

dream of racial equality.
“We must learn to live
together as brothers or well all
perish together as fools,” said
psychology senior James John
son-Hill, quoting the words of
King.
Preceding the rally, about 30
students marched in the rain

from the information booth on
Grand Avenue singing “Wade in
the Water.”
“(The song) stands for
universal love — something
that is here for all of us,” said
mathematics senior Jim Perry,
president of Students for Social
See M A R C H , page 6

U.S. soldier killed in Haiti;
second injured in shooting
By Midiatl Norton

Anociated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
A U.S. soldier and a Haitian
were killed 'Thursday in a shoot
ing at a Haitian checkpoint in
the coastal city of Gonaives, U.S.
officials said.
Another U.S. soldier was
wounded in the incident in
(jonaives, about 100 miles north
of the capital, said U.S. Embassy
spokesman Stan Schräger.
It was the first U.S. combat
fatality in Haiti since American
troops were deployed in Haiti
last fall. One American, a trans
lator for the international police
force, died in an accident and
three U.S. soldiers have com
mitted suicide since the mission
began.
Schräger said a white pickup

Proposed ordinance could clean out yards
By Karon E. Spoedor

Daily Staff Wtitef
San Luis Obispo residents
may soon need to rearrange their
furniture.
Under a new Neighborhood
Enhancement Ordinance, resi
dents would be required to
remove unsightly objects from
their front yards and roofs.
This would include furniture,
garbage cans, lumber, dirt, barbeques, boxes, household ap
pliances, sinks, heaters, recrea
tional vehicles and jet skis.
The ordinance was drafted by

San Luis Obispo’s Planning
C o m m is s io n ,
C o m m u n it y
Development Department staff
(CDD), the Residents for Quality
Neighborhoods (RQN) and other
community and student groups.
RQN, a group of homeowners,
aims to enhance property values
by m a in ta in in g fron t-y a rd
quality.
The Planning Commission
reviewed the proposal during a
public hearing Wednesday. Com
missioners listened to extended
testimony before closing the
public hearing.
Ruling on the ordinance has

been postponed so the CDD can
further review the proposal, said
Development Review Manager
Ron Whisenand.
A final decision is expected to
be made at the Planning Com
missioners meeting Feb. 8 in San
Luis Obispo City Council Cham
bers.
“We’ve selected 20 items to
focus on so the staff can provide
more detailed information on
confusing areas,” Whisenand
said.
Key provisions of the orSee N E IG H B O R H O O D S , page 5

truck rammed the army check
point, and the passenger came
out, shooting when U.S. Special
Forces troops stationed in the
vicinity ran over to investigate.
One soldier was seriously
wounded and died a short time
later at a mobile army hospital
set up by the U.S.-led multina
tional forces in Haiti, Schräger
said. The second waa undergoing
surgery for a wounded arm.
“Our troops returned fire, kill
ing the guy who fired upon
them ,” he said. The other
Haitian was being questioned.
“Apparently it was a criminal
activity and not directed at the
U.S.,” Schräger said.
Maj. Cindy Sito, a military
spokeswoman, told Cable News
Network that the shooting was
an “isolated incident.”
See HAITI, page 2
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Orange County sues Merrill Lynch

45 school days remaining in winter quarter.
T O D A Y 'S W EATHER: Partly cloudy
T O M O R R O W 'S W EATHER: Mosdy cloudy, chance o f showers
Today's high/low: 66/53 Tom orrow 's h i^ / lo w : 63/N A

Important winter quarter dates
• Jan. 16 — Academic Holiday in observance o f Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Birthday
• Jan. 17— End o f second week o f instruction. Last
day to drop a class.
• Jan. 18 — Last day to add a class; last day to register
late and pay for late registration fees.
For more information, check the winter class schedule.

TODAY
Interview Skills • Career Services, Room 224, 2 to 3 p.m.

THIS WEEKEND
Cal Poly W om en's BasketbaH • j an. 14. Southern Utah University,

.Mott Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Atheists Um'ted Debate • J an. 14. Both Christian and non-believer

viewpoints will be represented in the debate on whether or not
Jesus was a failed prophet in regards to his second coming. C om 
munity Room o f the SLO City/County Library, 7 p.m. — 5287736 or 544-1580

UPCOMING
Bike Ride Honoring M artin Luther King, Jr. • Jan. 16. The event is
sponsored by Student Community Services, Students for Social
Responsibility and Mothers for Peace and SLO Earth Day Coali
tion. Events begin at 6:30 a.m. at the U C SB Eternal Peace Flame.
The bike ride will begin in Santa Barbara and will end in Cal Poly's
U .U . Plaza at 6 p.m.
National Organization for Women M eeting • Jan. 17. The group meets
at 2276 Broad St., 6 p.m. — 549-9797

Agendo henw: c/o Gndy Webb, Gtophit Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 7S6-6784

By E. Scott Retkord

Associated Press
SANTA ANA — The super
visors of bankruptcy-stricken
Orange County sued Merrill
Lynch & Co. on Thursday for
more than $2 billion in damages,
contending the brokerage sold
the county unsuitable invest
ments.
Merrill “abused the trust and
confidence of the people by per
mitting and encouraging” invest
ments by the county fund that
were “neither authorized by law
or suitable for taxpayers,” Board
of Supervisors Chairman Gaddi
H. Vasquez said.
The brokerage firm said the
investment risks were fully dis
closed to the county by former
Treasurer Robert L. Citron. It
said the Board of Supervisors ap
plauded his efforts, which had
for years brought high returns,
and urged him to continue.
“For the Board of Supervisors
to now accuse Merrill Lynch is
disingenuous at best, and an ab
dication of their own respon
sibilities in this matter,” Merrill
Lynch said in a statement.
The lawsuit filed in federal
bankruptcy court is the latest of
more than a dozen already filed
against Merrill Lynch, the coun
ty’s lead broker and underwriter

of municipal bonds. Michael
Stamenson, a wealthy San Fran
cisco-based Merrill Lynch broker
who was the county’s chief con
tact, has been named a defen
dant in earlier lawsuits.
In W ashington, Attorney
General Janet Reno said the Jus
tice Department’s review of the
Orange County financial debacle
hasn’t uncovered allegations
strong enough to warrant a full
blown investigation.
Some of the lawsuits say Mer
rill Lynch earned more than
$100 million doing business with
Orange County, providing it a
motive for supplying the county
with investments it knew were
unsuitable for tax dollars.
The latest lawsuit accuses the
brokerage of violating a state
constitutional provision requir
ing counties and other local en
tities to get two-thirds approval
from voters before borrowing
more than their annual revenue.
It alleges, too, that state law
bans the extreme combination of
borrowing and investing in risky
derivative securities, which the
county investment pool used.
The suits says Merrill Lynch
devised an investment program
under which the county invest
ment pool borrowed more than
$13 billion, while knowing the

"For the Board of Supervi
sors to now accuse Merrill
Lynch is disingenuous at
best, and an abdication of
their own responsibilities
in this matter."

Merrill Lynch statement

state Constitution set a $1.6 bil
lion limit.
O r a n g e C o u n ty so u g h t
b a n k ru ptcy p rotection last
month, the biggest municipal
bankruptcy in history, because of
disastrous investm ents that
soured when interest rates began
rising last year.
The county’s travails have
focused national attention on
how local governments raise
money in the financial markets,
whether they put taxpayer
money at risk, and whether Wall
Street brokers bear respon
sibility for leading municipal
treasury managers into invest
ments they don’t understand.

HAITI: U.S. plans to transfer authority to United Nations force
From page 1

The soldiers’ names were not
im m ediately available. They
were part of the Special Forces
co n tin g e n t th at has been
deployed in the outlying towns of
Haiti.
U.S. soldiers were deployed in
Haiti to lead a multinational

force that removed H aiti’s
military leaders from power in
September, allowing for the
return of elected President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
The fall of the dictatorship
has brought a crime wave, often
attributed to the gunmen who

enforced the military’s brutal
rule and now are looking for
another way to make a living.
Clinton administration offi
cials earlier this week said the
U.S. military would transfer
authority to a United Nations
force by mid-March.
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ASI president: CSU plans to cut remedial classes
By Jennifer Oltmonn

Doily Staff Wiitet
The California State Univer
sity system could be dropping
pre-entry level mathematics and
English classes from the cur
riculum by as early as next fall.
This announcement was made
at winter quarter’s first ASI
Board of Directors meeting Wed
nesday night, when ASI Presi
dent Erica Brown said budget
cuts were the primary reason for
the decision.
“Action will probably be taken
on this by March,” Brown said.
The change would go into effect
with the fall 1995 calendar, she
said.
The classes in jeopardy of
being dropped are those below
the 100 level. These include clas
ses that prepare students for the
math placement test and Writing
Proficiency Exam.
Brown said it would be the
student’s responsibility to fulfill
these requirements at junior col
leges, «nd then look to the
universities for their higher
education. Already, the CSU sys
tem encourages students to fulfill
most of their general education
requirements at junior colleges
before transferring to a CSU
campus.
Student trustee and CSU Ful
lerton’s ASI President Chris
Lowe, along with five other mem
bers of Fullerton’s student execu
tive staff, attended Wednesday’s

ASI meeting.
As a trustee, Lowe represents
the 350,000 students in the
California State University sys
tem on the board of trustees.
'The leaders were on campus
to talk to ASI members and stu
dents about many issues affect
ing all CSU campuses.
“I’m here to have a chance to
talk to students one on one to
hear their concerns about fee in
creases, class sizes and the
calendar,” Lowe said.
Lowe also said he is here to
“swap ideas” between his campus
and Cal Poly. CSU Fullerton has
about 22,000 students, and Lowe
said he sees a lot of similarities
between the two universities.
“I’m here with the executive
staff of Fullerton to see how your
associated students work,” Lowe
said. “Also, as a student trustee,
my goal is to visit all 22 (CSU)
cam puses and address the
budget, fee increases and federal
compensation levels.”
In 1993, Lowe was the first
student appointed by Gov. Pete
Wilson to be the student commis
sioner to the California Post
secondary Education Commis
sion.
In other ASI business:
• Brown announced she is es
tablishing a scholarship fund in
the name of Claudia Hampton.
Hampton was a former CSU
trustee who died last year and
was known for promoting the

idea of education as a way to
solve many social problems. The
fund will primarily assist low-in
come and minority students at
tending CSU schools.
“Everyone should have a
chance to go to college,” Brown
said.
Brown has donated $200 from
her discretionary fund to the
scholarship fund.
“I will be asking the Board to
match that,” she said.
• Brown also announced that
she will be the acting om
budsman for Cal Poly’s sexual
harassment organization. Vic
tims of sexual harassment are
encouraged to contact her.
• ASI Director of Programs
John Stipicevich announced that
the construction of the sand vol
leyball courts behind the . Rec
Center has been delayed due to
rain.
“We still expect the courts to
be completed by the beginning of
spring quarter, if not sooner,”
Stipicevich said.

Caliente, near the Nevada-Utah
border.
One of the trains was
Associated Piess
supposed to pull over onto an al
LAS VEGAS — One crewman ternate track called a siding, but
was killed and three were in did not, Bromley said.
“One of the trains was to stop
jured before dawn Thursday
when two Union Pacific Railroad at the Acoma siding and let the
coal trains collided head-on 110 other train go by,” Bromley said.
“One of the trains went by the
miles northeast of here.
Six locomotives and 18 coal signal that would have stopped
cars derailed at 2:55 a.m. PST, him.”
He said it was unknown
closing the railroad’s main line
between Salt Lake City and Los which train was to have stopped
Angeles, said John Bromley, a at the siding. An investigation
Union Pacific spokesman in into the cause of the crash is un
derway, Bromley said.
Omaha, Neb.
Michael A. Smith, 55, of Las
The accident occurred in a
deep canyon 23 miles east of Vegas, an engineer on the

• The Board also established
the dates for the next ASI elec
tions. Advertising will begin
February 20, campaigning will
begin April 3, and voting will
take place April 12 and 13.

westbound train, was killed in
the crash, Bromley said.
Larry J. Harding, 51, of Las
Vegas was listed in critical condi
tion at University Medical Cen
ter and remained in surgery
Thursday evening, a nursing su
pervisor said.
Information on the conditions
of Roger J. Sullenberger, 49, of
Las Vegas and R obert A.
Franklin, 39, of Henderson was
unavailable.
Sullenberger was an engineer
and Harding a conductor on the
eastbound train. Franklin was a
conductor on the westbound
train, Bromley said.

BUDGET: Student fee hikes not expected to end soon, Baker says
From page 1

to service our programs,” he said.
Even with the increase, a
spokesperson for the CSU Chan
cellor’s Office said the system’s
budget still falls short of a mark
set in 1990.
And student fee hikes —
slated to continue at a rate of 10
percent each year until students
are paying a third of the cost of
education — are not going to be
put on hold, Baker said.
Although the budget numbers
aren’t as painful as they’ve been
in the past, this year’s projec
tions are just that — projections.
'The Chancellor’s Office still must
decide how much of the money
goes to each university. And Wil
son’s budget is preliminary until
it is approved by the state Legis
lature.
In the meantime, the student
body is supposed to swell by 400
next fall, with campus officials
expressing doubt Cal Poly’s
budget situation will actually im
prove.
“'There were 15,440 students
at Cal Poly fall quarter (1994),”
said Euel Kennedy, associate
vice president for enrollment
management. “'There will have to
be more students at Cal Poly in
the fall of 1995. Projections put
that number at at least 400 stu
dents.”
College of Liberal Arts Dean
Paul Zingg expressed doubt that
Wilson’s 2.7 percent increase will

trickle down to Cal Poly, given
the pressing needs of new CSU
campuses in San Marcos and
Monterey and an earthquakebattered CSU-Northridge.
“A projected increase (in
funds) by no means means that
there will actually be an increase
at the campus,” Zingg said. “By
the time the money actually
reaches campus, my guess is (Cal
Poly) will not see it.”
And although Baker said stu
dents should see a rosier picture
in fall of 1995, other officials forsee difficulties.
“Certainly there will be some
impact upon classes,” Kennedy
said. “While there will be a little
bit larger sections, we are not
sure how much we will have to
accomodate for.”
However, Kennedy did say the
first indicators of cramped clas
ses will come with summer
registration.
Zingg agreed that more stu
dents on campus will add to class
congestion.
“We have to (bring in more
students) without compromising
quality, and also recognizing we
won’t have more money,” Zingg
said. “'That’s a neat trick if you
can pull it off.”
But although the administra
tion must balance the influx of
students, two campus officials
said most students won’t notice a
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• The Board approved the
new codes for the African
American Student Leadership
Organization.

One killed, several injured in Nevada train collision
By Robert Maty

Copeland’s Sports'

difference.
“'Truthfully, I don’t believe
there will be that many chan
ges,” said Juan Gonzalez, vice
president for student affairs. “I
don’t think they’ll be more
visible.”
Frank Lebens, vice president
for administration and finance,
concurred.
“I would not anticipate that
the student walking the campus
every day is going to see substan
tial differences in terms of the
resources that we have on cam
pus, or the numbers that they’re
com peting for space w ith,”
Lebens said.
“(1995) to ‘96 will be about as
close to status quo as we can get,
and it’s certainly less painful
than some of the years in recent
history.”
Baker said given the deeply
sliced funding for higher educa
tion in recent years, the new
budget is cause for some hope.
“Certainly the plan and the
contract that the governor is
planning for the next four years
is better than the last four years
by a substantial margin,” he
said. “I would say with a com
bination of careful planning and
the fact that we will be receiving
more (funding), students should
begin to see improvements.”
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From the H ip :
What's your worst or wildest
rainy-doy experience?

r-‘

“I crossed the
creek over by
Woodside and had
mud from my
knees down. I had
to go to class like
that.”
Trisha Wong
Biology sophomore

‘"When I was
coming from
school, a bus drove
by and splashed a
million gallons of
water over me.”
Frank Davits
Environmental engineering senior

“I was inter
viewed by Channel
Nine in Hollywood
on the first rainy
day of the year two
years ago.”
Eddit Alionora
liierai studies senior

“I got to play in
the mud in my
backyard. I got to
take a mud bath.”

ByJ.B. andJ.B. Productions

One nation under God indivisible

Visionary Light

Martin went to jail, children were bombed, people
knelt down and cried in psalms, to heaven, their God.
In the midst of mortality, vision is reality, a people
without will perish.
We continue to strive. We are, we live, we stand.
Martin had a secret weapon that kept him steppin’. He
tapped into a true power. He prayed.
It’s time to bridge the gap, forming chains, links of
true brotherhood.
Don’t frown Jim C. Scrooge, Ebenezer has changed his
ways.
So what are you waiting for? We all got to live
together, regardless of personal beliefs, somehow.
I will give my address sent form the spirit, open your
mind while I step in it.
'The second coming of Christ, the mark of the beast,
the age of technology will increase.
Why acknowledge the man and forget the God who
made him from sod.
If Martin’s Christian God is real we as Christians
should do God’s will.
A label that is not attached to a garment, has a name
with ho substance and gives no warmth.
Have we forgotten to be as a child, to forgive, be
honest, sensitive, loving, giving hugs £md smiles?
I’m talking to you annie Christian annie Christ, where
is the love, the compassion, the acts of unity; is your face
on a milk carton? Is your child missing?
Children will play together regardless of color lines yet
they are not color blind.
Allow the truth to set forth animal crackers and juice,
that we may lunch at the table of mutual respect.
Recess is over but not school. In the name of Jesus.
Peace.

In the times when a man can look upon his environ
ment and in the mist of a dreadful scene, view an oasis of
hope and promise, he emits a certain ora of faith which is
accompanied by the joy of knowing there is more to his
existance than the recognition of slaving himself to the
idea of subordinates.

Jtrry Burg*
Speed) communication senior

Jamas Bordoa
Engineoring sdeme junior

A seer of light, he walks, burdened by troubled souls
that weigh heavily on his scale; unbalanced to the ideals
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, he journeys
nomadically to come face to face with his oasis of life. A
mirage to some, but home to the visionary who sees the
lights of his haven through the thick brush of social injus
tice.

Though seen as a visionary o f an
ultimate dream, he traveled a real
road— one in which many others
have walked.
Martin Luther King, Jr. had seen the light of his
haven as others have seen the light he held and followed.
'Though seen as a visionary of an ultimate dream, he
traveled a real road — one in which many others have
walked.
In the observation of the light King lit. We must also
see the essence of home. Don’t be blinded by the light.
Our home of milk and honey is just through the brush.

Disillusioned Randy
rt: 'DsHusionod wiA Col Poly,' Jon. 9

Dusth Grise
Kindergartener, ASi (hilèen's Center

“My truck went
into a 360-deCTee
spin and crashed
into a mountain. It
was two feet deep
in mud.”
Anthony Denogean
Agricultural engineering senior

Photos by Scott Robinson

Remembering The Dream

The glossy Cal Poly brochures make lots of tall
promises. The glossy Cal Pbly brochures also state lots of
facts.
Randy believed “...there was no other route to success.
He had to get an education.” Well, there are other routes
of success. However, an education is an excellent choice,
particularly when the average educated student has a
larger income than the average non-educated student.
Randy received three tickets in the first week. The
first ticket should have been a good indication that Randy
needed to purchase a permit. I also received a ticket my
first week at Cal Poly. The next day I went and purchased
a quarterly permit. I went to show my permit to Public
Safety and they gladly canceled my ticket.
Randy “ ...met new people, attended parties, and
quaffed lots of beer.” After these “initial pleasures” poor
Randy didn’t feel like a privileged, hard working, am
bitious young person. Randy was privileged to be able to
go to college and party and quaff lots of beer; there are
thousands of other less fortunate people who would feel
privileged just to get an education. Hard working? Party
ing and drinking lots of beer don’t exactly reflect the
qualities of the hard-working students I have seen
throughout the campus toiling away for hours in order to
be successful at academics.

How randy ever accrued $866,000 worth of debt is
beyond me. I have never received billing for any expenses
I did not expect.
Cal Poly is consistently rated as a best buy in U.S.
News and World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges.”
Randy could have paid much more if he was lucky enough
to go to a U.C. or private college.
Randy does have a point about the food: it’s not the
greatest. Fortunately, I now live off campus and make my
own food.
Randy considered the CAPTURE registration system
as “...ail irritating phone registration system that con
stantly informed him that there wasn’t a remote chance
in hell that he’d get the classes he needed.” Poor Randy
could have gone to a different school, arrived early in the
morning, and waited for hours in long lines trying to get a
class he needed.
We all eventually find that disillusionment is some
thing we encounter in life. I have yet to hear of an ideal
college. So maybe Randy should stop Euid try to ap
preciate the value of getting an education at Cal Poly. If
Cal Poly is really that bad, he can always try to trsmsfer
to one of those other great schools.
David G r ^
Boctrid «igineering $«nior
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Poly’s Regier named director of Performing Arts Center
Erin Massey
Doilv Stolf W tilei
One of Cal Poly’s own was an
nounced Thursday as the new
managing director of the Per
forming Arts Center.
After a six-month nationwide
search, Ron Regier, director of
Cal Poly Arts, was named to the
position.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker announced the decision,
and said it “is a milestone ... and
is making a decade-old dream
come true.”
The dream was realized after
the Central Coast Performing
Arts Center Commission, made
up of various members of the
community and the university,
reviewed 90 applicants. After

choosing four finalists, the com
mission conducted rigorous inter
views of the applicants, and
recommended Regier for the job,
according to Warren Sinsheimer,
the commission’s president.

missions,” Regier said.

“Regier was clearly the supe
rior candidate,” he said. He said
he was glad that a Cal Poly ad
ministrator got the job.

Regier will direct planning,
marketing, public relations and
the operation of the center,
which is scheduled to open in the
fall of 1996. The financial aspect,
Regier said, is one of his main
goals. He hopes to keep the fu
ture operating costs as lean and
self-supporting as possible.

Regier was the director of Cal
Poly Arts for seven years and
previously was the executive
director of an arts facilities in
Columbus, Ind.
“That position was similar to
(Cal Poly) in that I had to serve
multiple constituents for both
the university and separate com-

Malcolm X daughter indicted in
alleged plot to kill Farrakhan
By Karren Mills
Assaiated Press

M INNEAPOLIS
—
A
daughter of Malcolm X was
charged Thursday with trying to
hire a hitman to kill Louis Far
rakhan, the fiery Nation of Islam
leader who Malcolm’s family
says had a hand in his 1965 as
sassination.
Qubilah Shabazz, who wit
nessed her father’s murder as a
girl of 4, was accused of using the
telephone and crossing state
lines in trying to set up Farrakhan’s slaying by an uniden
tified government informant.
If convicted, the 34-year-old
woman could get up to 90 years
in prison and $2.25 million in
fines.
Authorities said the plot
against Farrakhan didn’t get
past the planning stages, and he
was never in any immediate
danger.
Details of how he was to be
killed were not disclosed.
Farrakhan, who lives in
Chicago, couldn’t immediately be
reached for comment; the Nation
of Islam scheduled a news con
ference for Friday.
Shabazz, dressed neatly and
wearing her hair in braided rows

pulled back in a French twist,
appeared in court for a brief
hearing Thursday and was
released on $10,000 bail.
Prosecutors refused to give a
motive for the alleged plot
against the 61-year-old Far
rakhan.
But Qubilah Shabazz’s courtappointed lawyer, Scott 'Tilsen
said he expected the government
to argue that Shabazz believed
Farrakhan was involved in her
father’s murder.
Members of Malcolm X’s fami
ly have long suspected that Far
rakhan had a hand in the assas
sination of the Black Muslim in
the Audubon Ballroom in New
York City’s Harlem. Malcolm X
was shot to death on Feb. 21,
1965, as he gave a speech to fol
lowers.
A year after Malcolm X’s slay
ing, three men were convicted in
the murder. ’Two were Nation of
Islam members. The three were
sentenced to at least 20 years in
prison. At least two have since
been paroled.
Malcolm X’s widow, Betty
Shabazz, said as recently as last
year that she believes Farrakhan
was involved.

Regier said the experience he
gained in Indiana will help him
retain the high standards that
are expected of the new facilities.

The theater’s future for Cal
Poly students promises to be an
exciting one, according to Baker.
“'The center will improve cul

tural life and will provide more
assets and programs,” he said.
He added that the center will at
tract more people to Cal Poly and
San Luis Obispo, giving the
university’s art department a
chance to perform and host more
events.
“'The (Performing Arts Center)
will increase the profile of the
performing and visual arts creat
ing a spectacular venue for the
university,” said College of
Liberal Arts Dean Paul Zingg.
He added that with the future
of the center and “its architec
tural achievements, it is a
wonderful reflection o f the
university.”

REGIER

NEIGHBORHOODS: Repair work must be completed in 72 hours
From page 1

-dinance include: all work on
items being washed, repaired or
serviced must be completed
within 72 hours; and garbage
cans and recycling bins must ap
pear only on pickup days.
In addition, RVs and trailers
must be concealed behind either
a six-foot-high fence or hedges if
the RVs or trailers are used for
storage.
C u rren t city ordin an ces
prohibit the use of RVs as dwell
ings. However, under the CDD
proposal, people could reside in a
RV for up to 72 hours.
According to Whisenand, a
similar ordinance has been effec
tive in San Luis Obispo for
several years. The current
proposal hopes to clarify the old
one and make the language
easier to understand.
“We’re bringing all (informa
tion) together in one easy- to-understand
f o r m a t , ” said
Whisenand. “We’ve streamlined
the enforcement program, so
people have the ability to enforce
(the ordinance).”
RQN chairman Ray Nordquist
and City Zoning Investigations
Coordinator Rob Bryn agreed the
proposal is not a new idea.
“This is a combination of a
host of regulations that has been
on the books for y e a r s ,”

Nordquist said.
The provision on RVs is the
newest item outlined in the
proposal. Under the old regula
tions, it was illegal for guests to
stay in an RV for any period of
time.
In addition to the RV
provisions, the CDD plan states
that “no more than thirty per
cent of a front yard can be
paved,” according to Whisenand.
“This is to avoid front yards
being paved over and used as
parking lots.”
Old regulations require that
the city bring to court those in
violation of the codes. But the
CDD plan would eliminate this
step.
Rather, the city would react to
complaints, meaning neighbors
would need to report neighbors
to the city. The San Luis Obispo
Property Owners Association
feels this would create animosity
among neighbors, and would
harm the community.
“We forget we’re neighbors,
and we’re a community,” said
o u t g o i n g P r e s i d e n t Carol
Florence, speaking on behalf of
the Property Owner’s Associa
tion.
Incoming president John Bel
cher echoed Florence’s views.
“(The Property Owner’s As

sociation) is opposed to the or
dinance as it is written,” he said.
“It prohibits barbeques in the
front yard, and I’m not sure
that’s something we want to do
in this city.”
Although RQN members wish
to enforce land maintenance,
Whisenand said current regula
tions deal with weed abatement.
For example, the RQN would like
to ensure that lawns are
watered, trees and shrubs are
pruned, and overgrown brush is
clipped.
“There will be no change in
landscape
maintenance,”
Whisenand said. “The RQN
would like to see land main
tenance enforced. But the city
feels there would be enforcement
problems in determining what is
pretty, and what is not pretty.”
Bus i n e s s ad mi ni s t r a t i o n
senior Vonnie Voustry, president
of the Student Community
Liaison Committee (SCLC) said,
“I don’t see a problem with
beautifying the community, as
long as it’s not excessive. But it
needs to be able to be tailored to
the community.”
The aim o f SCLC is to
promote awareness of city issues
among students, as this and
many other ordinances would
have a direct effect on students.

CAMPUS REP
The nation's leader In college marketing
Is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student tor the position of campus rep.
No sales Involved Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Expressand Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
required. Cal:
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.
215 W. Harrison, Seanie, W A 98119
(800)487-2434 E x t 4444
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Elderhostel program brings enthusastic older students to Poly
By Natasha Colfins

Doily Stoff W iitei
The room was filled with
cheerful jabbering and laughter
from 27 enthusiastic, eager-tolearn senior citizens waiting in
anticipation for the evening lec
ture to begin.
The group loudly discussed
the previous night’s events, and
many raised questions they
hoped to have answered by the
end of the evening. Each traveled
from different parts of the
country to participate in the
Elderhostel program, a senior
citizen educational program that
is now at Cal Poly. The program
is a part of the extended univer
sity programs and services at Cal
Poly.
Elderhostels are not new to
the senior citizen community.
Founded in 1975 in New
Hampshire, the Boston-based or
ganization rapidly grew to con
duct programs at more than
1,800 institutions worldwide.
“It’s a great way to travel,”
said Cal Poly Elderhostel par
ticipant M.J. Seljos of Wheaton,
Md. “Plus, it’s a good deal.”
The average Elderhostel
program runs between five and
seven days. The $350 cost in
cludes educational programs,
meals and lodging for the entire
time.
“It’s impossible to travel for so
little these days,” said Elderhos
tel hostess Virginia Black of San
Luis Obispo. “Plus, who could
put a price on the friendships
and ideas you leave with?”

According to Black, the
Elderhostel program has been of
fered through Cal Poly for at
least six years.
Most participants said they
learned of the program through
friends. And all expressed their
excitement at finally turning 55,
making them able to participate
in the program.
“My sister is 1 t/2 years older
than I and she got me interested
in the program,” Seljos said. “I
couldn’t wait till I, too, could at
tend.”
Cal Poly biology professor

"Vie're a smart group of
people who enjoy traveling
and meeting others. Plus
we oet great instructors
and learn about interesting
Maxine Bryson
topics."
Elderhostel participant
Thomas Richards, an instructor
with the Elderhostel program,
said he really enjoys his part.
“The people who participate in
these programs are extremely
talented and bright,” he said. “I
must be on the ball and make no
mistakes, or someone is sure to
catch me.”
Richards became involved in
the Elderhostel program during
his sabbatical in Hawaii.
“I was a tour instructor at
first,” Richards said. “And then
later I was asked to instruct a
lecture.”
Richards said instructing with
the Elderhostel program is

probably more difficult than
teaching his classes at Cal Pdy.
He said he feels Cal Poly stu
dents don’t necessarily want to
be in his class, but the Elderhos
tel participants do.
Richards feels he has an
obligation to make their ex
perience worthwhile.
“Plus, they offer an area of ex
pertise and enthusiasm to the
lecture,” he said.
The Cal Poly Elderhostel
program has been held at 'The
Inn at Morro Bay for about five
years.
Originally, sessions were held
in Cambria. But due to a fire
that destroyed parts of the
Cambria Pines Lodge, classes
were transferred to Morro Bay.
Today, lectures are held at both
locations and each offers a dif
ferent combination of topics.
In his f uture l ect ures,
Richards plans to discuss whales
by taking a “Whale Watching
Walk” to Montana de Oro. He
also plans on discussing Oyster
Farming in Morro Bay.
Other topics range from the
Opera to the crisis in the Middle
East, he said. All lectures are to
be taught by retired or current
professors, and experts in the
field.
“We’re a smart group of people
who enjoy traveling and meeting
others,” said participant Maxine
Bryson of Nipomo. “Plus we get
great instructors and learn about
interesting topics... we just love
to learn.”
Daily Staff Writer Amy Rasbach contributed to this report.

King’s words inspire environmental effort
Maria I. Garda

Doily Stoff W iiter
“I have a dream ...”
These were the famous words
uttered by Martin Luther King
Jr. during the civil rights move
ment three decades ago.
Now, the same four words are
being echoed by two Cal Poly stu
dents.
Electrical
engineering
sophomore Shawn Bradford and
dairy science sophomore Sheila
Baker will see their dream ful
filled Monday when Student
Community Services hosts the
first presentation of the Eternal
Peace Flame.
The flame, which is per
manently lit at UC-Santa Bar
bara, is a monument com
memorating the involvement of
King, John F. Kennedy and
Robert Kennedy in the civil
rights movement.
In a ceremony entitled
“Celebrating the Dream,” the
flame will be presented Monday
to Cal Poly Native American His
tory professor Donald Grinde,
Lei Lynn Olivas Odom, a cul
tural resource adviser for the
Northern Chumash Council, and
Willard Osibin of Physicians for
Social Responsibility.
Bicyclists had planned to
carry the flame to Cal Poly
during a 12-hour ride covering
100 miles as part of an effort to

promote alternative transporta
tion. However, the ride was can
celed due to rain and flooding in
the Santa Barbara area.
The event seeks to merge en
vironmentalists with the vision
of King.
“Our main goal is to inform
students about what is going on,”
Bradford said.

" I like the idea of tying (the
environmental movement) in
with the ideas of Martin
Luther King."
Paul Beaudry

President of the African American
Student Union
According to Bradford, many
industrial plants routinely dump
waste in areas where under
represented groups live. He said
these plants do it because people
living in those areas lack the
voice and political power to stop
them.
“We chose Martin Luther
King because he stood for civil
rights,” Bradford said. “This has
a lot to do with civil rights.”
He added that such events
would not take place in a mid

dle-class white neighborhood.
Bradford said he hopes to put
the ideas of King into a non
violent environmental move
ment.
“I like the idea of tying (the
environmental movement) in
with the ideas of Martin Luther
King,” said computer science
senior Paul Beaudry, president
of the African American Student
Union.
\
He also said many Native
American tribes are concerned
about being forced to move out of
areas considered sacred burial
sites.
“'The government is taking
land from people who don’t have
a voice but have a right to have a
voice,” Beaudry said, referring to
Native Americans.
“If this is really a democratic
country, then those people
should have a voice,” he said.
’The celebration begins with
music and is followed by an in
troduction from ASI President
Erica Brown, fol lowed by
speeches from Odom, Grinde and
Osibin. 'The event is scheduled to
take place Monday at the
University Union Plaza from 6 to
9 p.m.
“Celebrating the Dream” is
suppo r t e d by the African
A m e r i c a n S t u d e n t Uni on,
Latinos in Agriculture, Students
for Social Responsibility and the
Multicultural Center.

MUSTANG DAILY
will not be published next Tuesday, but
we'll be back on Wednesday.
Have a safe and happy holiday weekend.

Frank Cohen, classmate share a story / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

MARCH: King’s message of peace celebrated
From page 1

Responsibility.
'The marchers stopped at
Chumash
Auditorium
to
celebrate “the message of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., because
he was about peace,” JohnsonHill said.
Students, faculty and staff
crowded through the doors of
Chumash Auditorium to listen to
student speaker, Johnson-Hill,
speak of love.
“We must be committed to
love everyday and for the rest of
our lives.”
Johnson-Hill hopes to help
students feel good about making
Cal Poly a better place to be —
not just black or white but all
students.
“Here at Cal Poly State
University, we are more apt to
play the role of the fool than to
win the hand of a brother,” said
Johnson-Hill, who received a
standing ovation after his
speech.
A prayer by Pastor Dennis
Ford, Sr. from New Light Chris
tian Church started the rally,
and set a religious tone for the
people in the room.
Tribal sounds were projected
off large wooden drums played
by the African-American dance
troop led by home economics
senior Taja Dixon. Four dancers
wore extravagant, multicolored
sarongs while twirling flags of
red, yellow and green.
A spiritual mood overcame
the audience as Elder Walter
Harris, associate director of ad
missions, and others spoke out
with encouraging words.
Other events included poetry
readings, songs, speakers, dan
cers and music.
Cuesta student Erica Ford
sang “His Eyes on the Sparrow,”
a spiritual song to show that
“God is watching over you.”
The theme for this year’s rally
is “People United — A Multicul
tural Celebration of Dr. Martin
Luther King.”

Paul Beaudry, a computer
science senior and president of
the African-American Student
Union,
s a i d “ t he m a r c h
represents basically what hap
pened in ‘64. (Marching) was a
tactic used for nonviolence to
create a revolution.”
Human development junior
Kecia Brown and Johnson-Hill,
m em b ers o f the A fr ic a n American Student Union, have
been working together since Oc
tober to make sure the rally was
successful.
“How can something like this
not be successful if your heart is
in the right place,” Brown said.
Brown wants people to stop
talking and reading about equality, and act toward equality.
“('The rally is) a positive step
for solidarity among the people
on Cal Poly’s campus,” she said.
The crowded audience showed
great interest as six individuals
of different ethnicities spoke
phrases from King’s “I have a
dream speech,” alternating be
tween three microphones.
“We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal," came the words
from Rev. King’s famous speech.
Business senior Chris Downs
said he got involved with the
rally because, “I believe that God
wants us to be united and I
believe this is a small step
towards that goal.
“I really strongly feel the only
way that racial reconciliation can
take place is through the love of
Jesus Christ.”
Environmental engineering
sophomore Rahsaan Duff-tatum
said he attended the rally to pay
homage to King.
“If we remember (the beliefs
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
and how they manifest today)
we’ll never forget (them),” he
said.
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owner a part of
Seahawks land Erickson ^nkees
group interested in Bugs

Miami assistants to join ex-Hurricanes coach in the NFL
Ann* M. Ptttf son

Assaioted Press

“I wouldn’t go anyplace unless
the expectations were like that,”
he said.

PALO ALTO, Calif. — Even
though he vowed before the
Orange Bowl to stay at the
University of Miami, Dennis
Erickson knew the moment had
come to jump to the NFL.
“I felt it was the right situa
tion for me if I was going to
make that move,” he said.
On Thursday, Erickson was
formally hired as coach of the
Seattle Seahawks, returning to
his home state and inheriting a
team that lost nine of its last 12
games and has been a flop at the
gate.
Erickson, who led the Hur
ricanes to two national cham
pionships, said he decided to join
the Seahawks after speaking
with team president David Behr
ing.
He replaces Tom Flores, who
was fired Dec. 29 after a 14-34
record with the Seahawks in
three years.
Behring, whose father Ken
Behring is the team’s majority
owner, said Erickson’s contract is
for four years with a one-year op
tion. His salary will be about $5
million over the five years.
“Coach Erickson is a man who
has been extremely committed to
coaching and winning his whole
life,” Behring said.
The announcement was made
at a news conference in Palo
Alto, where Erickson will coach
the East team in the East-West
Shrine Game on Saturday.
Erickson had a 63-9 record
with the Hurricanes from
1989-94. He said when he went
to Miami it was with the expec
tation of winning a national
championship. With that goal
achieved twice over, he now will
be shooting for a Super Bowl
title, no easy thing with the
Seahawks.

Erickson has a promising
quarterback in Rick Mirer, who
should flourish under the new of
fensive-minded coach. There’s
also AFC rushing champion
Chris Warren and four-time Pro
Bowl defensive tackle Cortez
Kennedy, who starred in his
senior season at Miami in Erick
son’s first year there.
The Seahawks needed im
mediate improvement in one
position, Erickson said.
“Right now it’s obvious to me,
to David, and to the scouting
staff that we need a wide
receiver right away,” Erickson
said.
The Seahawks were 6-10 this
season, ranking 24th in total of
fense and 23rd in total defense.
They will pick seventh or eighth
in April’s college draft, with a
fast wide receiver a major meed.
California land developer Ken
Behring, the Seahawks majority
owner for seven years, wants to
turn things around. He also
wants to fill the Kingdome,
where the Seahawks often play
to under-capacity crowds.
Erickson,
47,
coached
Washington State to a 9-3 record
and an Aloha Bowl victory in
1988. He was the Pacific-10 Con
ference’s co-Coach of the Year in
a year when Timm Rosenbach
was the nation’s passing efficien
cy leader.
At Miami, Erickson coached
14 All-Americans. Defensive
tackle Warren Sapp was this
season’s star and is certain to be
among the top players drafted.
In Miami, Erickson’s first
(1989) and third (1991) teams
won national titles. His Hur
ricanes went 10-2 this season
with a loss to national champion
Nebraska in the Orange Bowl —

Erickson’s third consecutive bowl
loss.
The Hurricanes’ other loss
this season was to Washington, a
38-20 defeat that ended Miami’s
NCAA-record 58-game home
winning streak.
“To leave there was very, very
hard,” Erickson said about
Miami. “We were going to be a
success every single year.”
Erickson said he will keep
Seahawks offensive coordinator
Bob Bratkowski and offensive
line coach Howard Mudd.
Joining him in Seattle will be
a number of assistants from
Miami, including Greg Smith (of
fensive line, tight ends), Dave
Arnold (special teams), Willie
Richardson (defensive backs) and
Dana LeDuc (strength). Rich
Olson and Greg McMakin will
have unspecified jobs.
The leading candidates to
replace Erickson in Miami are
Colorado State coach Sonny
Lubick, Miami Dolphins offense
coach Gary Stevens and Dallas
Cowboys defensive coordinator
Butch Davis. All are former Hur
ricanes’ assistants.
Erickson gave Lubick his en
dorsement.
“He’s a great coach and would
be a great coach in that system,”
Erickson said.
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Associated Ptess
TAMPA, Fla. — New York
Yankees
owner
George
Steinbrenner
announced
Thursday he is part of a group
that has offered to buy the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers and keep
the team in town.
Steinbrenner, who refused to
say how much his group offered
or name his partners, made his
announcement amid speculation
the team could be sold to those
planning to move the team to
Baltimore. The three other offers
under consideration all come
from those with ties to that
former NFL city.
“I’m not a white knight,”
Steinbrenner told a news con
ference. “I’m a gray-haired old
man.”
News reports in recent weeks
have linked Steinbrenner in an
investment group with former
Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca
and Minnesota Twins owner Carl
Pohlad, who owns a minority
stake in the NFL’s Minnesota
Vikings.
Steinbrenner answered care
fully when asked if his group’s
bid would top the $205 million
offered by Peter Angelos to move
the team to Baltimore. Angelos is
owner of the perennial Yankees
rival Baltimore Orioles.
“We finished ahead of the
Orioles last year,” Steinbrenner
joked. “I don’t like losing to the
Orioles or to Peter, but he’s a
worthy competitor for this team.”
Steinbrenner, 64, who lives in
Tampa, choked up as he made
the announcement and stressed
the importance of the Buccaneers
to the community. Already, the
three-man trust handling the
sale has rejected two other offers
from suitors who planned to keep
the team in town.
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Math tutor P h D all 100-500 level
courses 528-0625

If you would like to place a
C L A S S IF IE D A D , co m e by the
Mustang Daily otiice or stop
by the U .U . Information desk
to fill out an order form!!!
A d s must be received two days
prior to run date by 11 a.m .
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Counselors/Specialists for all
Land/Water S ^ r l s , Cam ping,
Cllmbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking,
Com puters, A & C , Video, Radio.
O n Carnpus Interviews on Thursday,
February 16. Please call
1-800-825-6747 or 516-883-3067.
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“We’ve got to decide whether
we want to be big league or little
league,” he said. “A few years ago
we were talking about America’s
next great city. We’re at the
crossroads where we might not
even be Florida’s next great city.”
W hoever buys the team,
Steinbrenner said, will have to
negotiate either an improvement
or r e pl ac e me nt o f Tampa
Stadium. “It’s got to be state of
the art.”
NFL rules prohibit its owners
from being majority shareholders
in other sports franchises.
Steinbrenner and Angelos are
majority owners of major league
baseball teams, so gaining ap
proval to own the Bucs could be
difficult.
Angelos has said he expects to
work out a cross-ownership ar
rangement, but he will not divest
himself of the Orioles if it means
he can buy the Bucs. If need be,
he would not be a managing
partner of the NFL team.
Steinbrenner said the problem
of cross-ownership has been
“handled.” Later, he said he
would be a minority partner in
the group and has no intention of
selling the Yankees.
Buccaneers trustees who put
the team up for sale three
months after the August death of
owner Hugh Culverhouse could
not immediately be reached for
comment.
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Opportunities

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

“We’re at a crossroads in
Tampa Bay,” Steinbrenner said.
“We’ve got to get baseball ...
we’ve got to try to keep the Bucs,
and we’ve got to keep our or
chestra going. The quality of life
in this area will deteriorate
greatly if we lose any one of
those three things.”
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61 Broad Apts

2 & 3 bdrm apis from $695 to $895
act now. They're going last
544-7/72
C L A S S IF IE D C O M P U T E R ;H U N D R E D S O F
R E N T A L S A V A IL A B L E N O W I543-0321

fc^Homes for Sale
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Steve Nelson***543-8370'"
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Mustangs get first win in Div. 1
Coach Steve Reason happy to get ‘monkey off our back’
Franco Castddini

Special to rtie Doily
At last, the Cal Poly men’s
basketball team pulled off its
first victory in what has seemed
to be a grueling inauguration
into Division I.
But the win did not come
easy. The Mustangs actually
trailed behind the lowly Division
III Menlo College Oaks for most
of the game before rallying for a
62-59 victory.
It took a three-point scoring
barrage late in the game, led by
senior guard David Dineen, for
Cal Poly to nail down the elusive
win. Dineen finished with a
game high 16 points.
With the Mustangs trailing by
two with 5:17 remaining,
Dineen’s fourth 3-pointer gave
the Mustangs a 55-54 lead, a
lead they wouldn’t relinquish.
But after Menlo freshman center
Dion Rollerson hit one of two free
throws with seven seconds
remaining to pull the Oaks
within three, 62-59, Mustangs
sophomore forward Damien
Levesque turned the ball over on
the inbound possession. But
Oaks senior guard Fine Lauese’s
desperation 3-pointer was off the
mark.
Despite having to make a late
comeback against a below-par
team. Coach Steve Beason was
relieved the victory put an end to
the worst losing streak he has
had to open a season with in his
nine years as coach of the Mus
tangs.
“During that time, the guys

did a very nice job,” Beason said.
“(The victory) gets the monkey
off our back.”
Beason, who said he wasn’t
thrilled with his team’s overall
play, was happy the team did
manage to hold onto its lead. In
the Mustangs’ previous game
against the Uni versi t y of
Portland, the team let a twopoint lead slip away with less
than a minute remaining in the
game, losing 73-71.
“It was a tough one,” Dineen
said of the Menlo College game.
“We had to earn it.”
Menlo Coach A1 Klein, who
knew of Dineen’s hot hand, did
not expect senior forward Scott
Kjellesvig and junior forward
Brian Stewart to come up with
clutch baskets from the threepoint line.
“I think the one (three-point
shot) that hurt was the one that
Dineen hit when we knew he was
going to shoot it if we left him
open, and we left him open,”
Klein said.
Dineen, who made 5 of 8 field
goals, came into the game shoot
ing a team high 42 percent from
the three-point arc.
The Mustangs struggled early
as they were unable to gain a
lead on the Oaks in the first half.
They were behind by as much as
eight points when Oaks’ senior
forward Fine Lauese’s layup
gave them a 29-21 lead with 6:42
remaining. Lauese finished with
a team high 15 points for Menlo.
The Mustangs were cold from
the field in the first 20 minutes,

shooting only 36 percent.
Once again, turnovers— 17 in
all— plagued (bai Poly’s offense,
giving Menlo opportunities to
capitalize on breakaway baskets.
By the end of the first half,
the Mustangs found themselves
down by four to a school playing
its first game ever against a
Division I.
In the second half. Cal Poly
battled back and kept pace with
the Oaks until the final six
minutes when the Mustangs
pulled off their second half surge.
Cal Poly improved its shooting
percentage during the second
half to 46 percent, making 12 of
26 field goals, and turned the
ball over only seven times.
“We stuck in there,” Dineen
said. “The shots I got, I credit
Damien (Levesque) and Bucky
(’Tucker) for their screens. They
were doing a great job all night.”
Beason un de r s t o o d that
Menlo was of Division III stat
ure, but said his team improved
from its last game.
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“We are getting better,”
Beason said. “Tonight, in the
second half, we finally came to
grips of what we had to do offen
sively.”
Dineen said the team felt good
about its victory, but they
weren’t overjoyed.
“Even though the locker room
wasn’t really jubilant after the
game,” Dineen said. “Everyone
knows it’s good getting that first
(win).”

Junior gourd Brian Stewart goes up for a dunk in the Mustangs' 62-59 vic
tory Wednesday / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson.

Cal Poly wrestlers pin down New Mexico for a shutout, 42-0
By Nothon Abl«
Daly Staff Wtilet

The wrestling team (5-3)
broke its three-m eet losing
streak 'Tuesday with a 42-0 rout
of the University of New Mexico.
“I know it’s been a while,” said
Coach Lennis Cowell, after
learning the last shutout by Cal
Poly was in
February 1988,
when the Mustangs beat San
Jose State, 46-0.

é

“We’re the hottest thing
around here (right now),” Cowell
said.
'The win came after three
tough losses, two to nationallyramked Big 8 schools, Oklahoma
and Nebraska, and one to Pac-10
rival Oregon.
Once Cal Poly got started,
they didn’t stop; getting three
pins, three major decisions (four
points each), and four decisions
(three points each).
Sophomore 'I^son Rondeau
(8-4, 2-3 in duals) started Cal
Poly off with a pin of New
Mexico’s sophomore Mark Garcia
with 38 seconds left in the 118pound match.
“I knew (I had the pin) once I
tired him out,” Rondeau said. “I
usually get it (the pin) in the
third period.
Once they are
tired, they can’t fight off the pin.
It felt good that I pinned him,”
Rondeau said. “I felt that it
motivated the team and got us
going.”
New Mexico was so out
matched that in the first six
matches they didn’t get a single
two-point fall.
Cal Poly’s sophomore Gail
Miller (4-6, 1-3) tried to follow
Rondeau with a pin himself but

d*

Mustangs freshman Aaron Rodriguez goes for a pin against Lobos freshman
over New Mexico / Daily photo by Shawn Kennedy

instead had to settle for a 14-3
decision over New Mexico
sophomore Scott Lewis in the
126-pound class.
After the referee gave Miller a
warning for stalling late in the
second period. Miller responded
in the third with four two-point
falls.
'The victory gave Miller his
first victory in a dual meet this
season.
Cal Poly extended its lead to

16 after freshman Bobby Bel
lamy (11-4, 6-2) pinned New
Mexico junior Sal Grimaldi with
44 seconds to go in the 134pound match.
Bellamy had a 17-4 lead when
he stuck the pin. Grimaldi, who
was outmaneuvered the whole
match, couldn’t get any ad
vantage as Bellamy scored his
second pin of the season.
In the 142-pound weight
class. Cal Poly freshman Aaron

the pin. It was Cano’s third pin
of the season.
Mustangs senior Clark Con
over (13-4, 7-1) fought the closest
match of the night, 6-2, against
New Mexico junior Jeff (3odbe, in
the 158-pound class.
After failing to score in the
first two periods, Conover took
control in the third.
Cal Poly c o n t i n u e d its
dominance over New Mexico
with Mustangs senior Neal
Mason (14-2, 8-0) getting the
decision over the Lubos junior
Axil Siverts, in the 167-pound
match.
“Coach has been asking us to
do little favors for him,” Mason
said. “CJet special wins here and
there, get a pin and go out there
and wrestle our hearts out.”
In the 177-pound match. Cal
Poly junior Daniel Neisingh (4-5,
1-3) got his first dual win with a
10-2 victory over New Mexico
senior Kevin Ruth. The win gave
the Mustangs a 35-0 lead with
two matches remaining.
Senior Dam Lashley (10-6, 5-2)
gave the Mustangs a 39-0 lead
after defeating senior Rico Gar
cia 11-3, in the 190-pound match.
In the final match of the meet,
the heavyweight class, all fresh
John Godbe in Tuesday's 42 -0 victory
man Sam Genzone needed was a
decision to give Cal Poly the
shutout. (Tenzone took a 8-3 lead
Rodriguez (1-1, 1-1) pulled out a against New Mexico junior Matt
11-3 v i c t o r y o ve r L o b o s ’ Deller after the first period.
sophomore Jon Godbe.
In a flurry of moves, Genzone
After taking an early 3-2 lead, almost recorded a pin before
Rodriguez poured it on in the Deller made some moves of his
third period winning 10-3.
own to almost pin Genzone.
Cal Poly’s third and final pin
But with a late two-point fall
came by way of senior 'Tim Cano to give him a 15-10 victory, Gen
(15-4, 7-1) pinning New Mexico’s zone finally had the match, the
sophomore 'Tony Leon with 1:14 meet and the shutout in the bag.
left in the 150-pound match.
Cal Poly will next compete in
Cano gunned it all the way the Aggie Open at UC Davis Jan.
through the match until he got 14.

